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Aircraft manufacturers take no
chances with electrical equipment.
They specify BTH, relying on the
reputation this firm's products enjoy
in every branch of engineering.
BTH design complete electrical

power systems and supply the
appropriate equipment, including:
AC: and DC motors and generators,
motor- generating sets with elec
tronic regulators, gas-operated
turbo-starters, Mazda lamps, etc.
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A Work Horse

unfailing regularity, in fact
with every issue of the Auster News,
we are pleased to record still further
tasks to which Austers are being put to
all over the World. Readers will
remember the most recent application
in the form of the Autocar equipped
with Hydro-skis for investigation into
the possibility of using Hydro-ski
undercarriages for jet fighters. Now,
with this issuc we describe another new
role to which Austers are being applied,
that of searching for uranium in the
dese rts and mountain areas of Aus
tralia. These are the more unusual uses
of the type which has now reached a
high degree of versatility.
When the Auster was first built its
loaded weight was 1,200 lbs. and it was
a 2-seater, ~today with the Autocar, this
weight has risen to 2,450 Ibs. , it is a
4-seater and the basic configuration is
still the same. This enormous rise in
all-up weight is due mainly to contin
uous development of the type with an
eye to it becoming a light aircraft with
an unlimited number of uses . The
practical value of this approach is being
felt by Auster operators in many
countries who regularly adapt their air
craft for crop spraying, ambulance
duties, etc., without having to resort
to expensive and extensive modifications
to the airframe which result in the air
craft having a fixed role. The number
of conversion kits and accessories avail
able to increase the earning c1pacity of
WITH

Au sters is considerablc, but what is
really important is that all these items
are easily insta lled, and when the need
for them is over the aircraft can quickly
be converted to its original or an
alternative role.
This brings us to a rather special
Autocar which can quitc easily be
called one of the world 's most versatile
aircraft and will certainly bc the most
versatile Auster ever produced by the
compan y. This aircraft has been
ordered for usc in Austria and will be
thc first new British aircraft imported
into that country since the war. The
extra equipment being exported with
thc aircraft give an idca of the numerous
uses to which it will be put. These are
crop spraying, crop dusting, glider
towing, aerial photography and aerial
ambulancc duties; it will also have a
long-range fuel tank, and will be used
for pilot training, freighting, and
mountain rescue work- truly a versa
tile work horse and a fitting climax to
the years of development behind the
Auster.
Cover Photo
This pleasant picture was taken
in Sweden and shows an Auster
Autocar ftoatplane operated by
A l B Stockholms Aero. A Flight
test report on this aircraft ap
peared in the last issue of the
Auster News.

Flying in the Southern Alps *
QUEENSTOWN on Lake Wakatipu, in the
south-west of New Zealand's South
Island, is in the centre of some of the
World's most magnificent scenery.
Snow-capped mountains,
including
such famous peaks as Mounts Cook
(12,349 ft.), Tasman (11,167 ft.), Sefton
(10,350 ft.) Aspiring (9,975 ft.) Earns
law (9,200 ft.), and Tutoko (9,042 ft.);
the great southern blue lakes of Waka
tipu, Wanaka and Hawea; the spectac
ular Franz Josef and Fox glaciers;
majestic valleys and cascading water
falls combine to provide unsurpassed
scenic grandeur which fully justifies the
appellation Southern Alps. The south
west coastline affords comparison with
Norway, the many narrow fiords or
sounds, of which Milford is the most
famous, penetrating deeply into the
unexplored
forest-covered
largely
mountains.
Here is a holiday resort for all
seasons. Walking, riding, climbing,
swimming and boating are ideal in
Summer while there is good hunting at
any time of the year. The ski-ing in
Winter is of the best in New Zealand
and attracts enthusiasts from as far
away as Melbourne, Australia, who
can reach Queenstown in 14 hours
a quicker journey than that to the
slopes in their own country.
I t would be surprising, therefore,
if an air service based at Queenstown
did not devote a large part of its efforts
to transporting tourists. Southern Scenic
Air Services Ltd., formed in 1948 by a
group of ex-servicemen, suggests by its
title that its purpose is just this, and
gives no hint of the more workaday
duties which it also performs .
The tourist may make his first
acquaintance with Southern Scenic
when he boards the aircraft which
maintains a feeder service between

*

Dunedin, on the New Zealand National
Airways' route operating along the
east coast, and Queenstown. This
service, which maintains a high degree
of reliability, is classed as non-scheduled
but at least one flight is madc daily,
except on Sundays.
The airfield at Queenstown adjoins a
golf course on the site of which was once
a large racetrack established outside
the town by gold prospectors nearly a
century ago. Southern Scenic has pro
vided two 1,200 yard landing strips and
two shorter ones, alJ of which are
available for public use. From here
this company opcrates a series of aerial
sight-seeing tours, lasting between one
and four hours, these are carefully
planned to Lakc i.n some of the most
striking and unforgettable scenery in
New Zealand.
Two Percival Proctors are most often
used for the tourist flights. Last year
3,400 passengers enjoyed these trips,
and at least as many were disappointed
-because Southern Scenic does not
take off unless the weather is clear
enough to justify the passengers' ex
pectations. Often brilliant weather
east of the Southern Alps is paralleled
by dense clouds over thc west coast
where the rainfall can be as high as 300
inches in a year. Five ground radio
sets at strategic points provide know
ledge of weather conditions through
out the region before a flight is under
taken.
But tourist flights are on,ly part of the
work of Southern Scenic. The five
ex-service pilots, backed by an engineer
and five other ground staff, will tack Ie
any task which is within the capabilities
of the company's all-British fleet of
four Austers, two Proctors and two
Ansons. All these aircraft can operate
from makeshift airfields, and the
Austers, in particular, are suitable for
operation in and out of the confined

R eproducl'd by kil/d permission of Ih e
Edilor of "Esso Air World."
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The airfield adioining Ihe Franz losef HOlel, nellr Ihe fool of Ihe glacier. This is II COIII'ellielll
pOinl for njieshmelll 01 l/7e nonhern limil of one of Sou/hem Scenic's iliOn! exrellSive sighl
seeing lours.

landing spaces provided on hill farms.
The aerial services offered to these
farms are many and varied and have
become so generally accepted as to
make the aeroplane an almost indis
pensable farm tool. Top-drcssing or
seed-sowing i, not only accomplished
more quickly from the air; it is often ,
in hilly districts, the only practical
method of maintaining productivity
where terrain is too steep for machine
c ultivation and too extensive for hand
mt:thods.
I n these circumstances it is not
surpris ing that aerial top-dressing and
seed-sowing have grown to be one of
the mo st important sections of New
Zealands' aviation industry. More
hours are now flown in New Zealand on

these missions than are flown by
domestic commercial flights.
Southern Scenic pioncered grass
sowing from the air in the South Island.
In half a morning they spread a ton
of grass seed over 200 acres of a sheep
station near Queenstown. A more
recent and bigger task was the sceding of
6,000 acres on a high sheep station in the
foothills of the Southern Alps, a region
accessible only on foot or horseback.
FOI' this operation, believed to be the
biggest of its kind in New Zealand , a
runway was laid out on the flatter land
of a nearby station, and two aircraft
completed the sowing in a day and
a half. The grass seed, carried 400 lb.
at a time, was left uncleaned to give it
a better anchor III the soil.
3

min. Oats, chopped carrots and pre
pared pellets, all loaded with poison ,
are distributed to control the pest.
But in many cases it
is extremely costly [0
carry bait into the re
gionswhere it is most
needed. Southern Scenic
Air Services considered
that an aeroplane could
handle the distribution
more efficiently and was
the first to offer such a
service in New Zealand .
The poison bait is
distributed
from the
Auster 's hopper at the
rate of 10 lb. to a mile,
and two to three tons a
day .
On one remote
hill station, where the
rabbits
had
become
hopelessly out of con
trol,
the
company
All ALIster Aiglet of S Ollthem S cenic Air S I'I'I'icl's droppillg
supplies by parachute to deer hunlers high ill Ih l' /l/OllIl/aill!>'.
dropped 900 lb. of
One 30-lb. bundle has already been accurately placed.
pellets in one hour. It
cattle during the round
up season . The musterers
work on horseback or
on foot, and knowing
where
the
animals
are to be found saves
an immense amount of
time and energy. The
pilot spots them from
the air, notes their lo
cation and estimated
number on his map of
the station, and drops
the marked map at the
musterers' camp.
New Zealand's rabbit
problem
has
never
achieved the notoriety
of Australia's but it is
just as serious.
Since
the war, Rabbit Boards
have been established
JI1
most areas and
Fred Lllcas, D .F.C. alld bar, f ounder alld Managillg Direclor
residents
are
taxed
ofSo IIIhem Scenic Air Services.
for the control of ver
Another service to the stockman of
the rough-and-tumble hill country is
that of locating groups of sheep or
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would have taken a man on horseback
at leas t two weeks to accomplish this,
even if he could have reached the
rough area.

times ca rry out hides or bales of wool
as return load.
The twin-engined An sons are useful
for this kind of o peratio n a nd also are
used regularly from August to Decem
ber to carry large quantities of white
bait- a tiny fi sh that swarms in the
west coast rivers. The company has
developed a special whitebait f·jshcry
a t Big Bay and Martin 's Bay, carrying
suppl ies to the fishermen and buying
thcir entire catch whic h is fl own, a ton
a t a time in four -gal lo n cans, direct
to the Dunedin ma rkct.

New Zealand was once a country
devoid of mammals. Early settlers
imported familiar species, most of
which adapted themselves to their ncw
surroundings too wcll. Rabb its, wal 
labies, opossum and dcer, as well as
va riou s domestic strays ha vc becomc
pes ts. Their constant foraging depletes
forests a nd accelerates erosion so that ,
since 1931 , the New Zealand Govcrn
ment has had to employ hunters to
curb these wild populations .

The occasional use of o ne of its
aircraft as an amb ula nce completes
the truly varied duties which Southern
Scenic pe rform s.

Deer destruction parties must go into
wild inhospitable country, far from
roads and even beyond packhorse
trail s. Since the war, many pa rties
ha ve been supplied by air-lift, ra ther
than waste time by back packing
supplies. Bulk supplies are de posited
a t a ma in camp, where a landing fie ld
is available, be it beach or paddock.

Fred Lucas, one of New Zealand's
outstanding war pilots and the com
pan y's managing dircctor, has an eye
to a further expansion o f se rvices.
With the possibility o f acquiring more
a nd larger aircraft, he is exploring the
possibility of opening an air service
to the Chatham Islands, 460 miles off
the east coast.

Camps on high peaks above the
timber line o r at the head of a valley
receive their stores by parachute .
Southern Scenic pilots have become
skiHed a t pin-pointing these dro ps, and
few parac hutes are lost. Some 300
drop flights are made each year, carry
ing 450 lb. each trip.

In the meantime he hopes for a
development of the tourist flight s
a nd further extensions of his aerial
farming activities. G ove rnment inter
est in afforestation of the treeless hills,
to prevent flood ing and to mai ntain a
more constant hydro-electric supply,
promises mo re work for the local air
carrier. I n all these various spheres
Southern Scenic Air Services will
undoubtedly continue to playa va luable
part.

Southern Scenic also runs an air ta xi
service. As well as carrying passengers
who are in a hurry, the air taxi is often
used to deliver urgently required
mac hine parts during shearing o r
harvcsting operations. It has happened
that a hill farmer, having walked so me
distance to the nearest telephone to
request a machine part, has found it
delivered by parachute in his backyard
by the time he returned. Heavy freight
deliveries, s uch as shearing stands,
generators and building ma terials, have
a lso been made to remote stations.
On these j o urneys the aircraft some

*
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does not change hi s method
under new conditions he is not
fit to do his job.-Arthur Horner.
IF A MAN

*
A MA N WRAPPED UP IN HIMSELF

a very small parcel.
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AUSTERS NOW SEEK
IJURING recent years the demand for
uranium - used in the manufacture of
atomic weapons and power for more
peaccful purposes- has reached enor
mous proportions.
This is perhaps
due mainly to many governments,
in the free world, offering a guaranteed
market and price for thc valuable ore.
This has rcsulted in prospectors utiljzing
every conceivable method of searching
available- on foot, by car and jecp,
and now with Auster lightplanes.
1n Australia, geologists have sug
gested that there are over one million
square miles of tcrritory which possibly
contains uranium deposits. This vast
country to be prospected obviously
called for searching techniques that
produced much quicker results, hence
the usc of Austers. Complete reliability
IS essentiaL In alrcrafl used for this task
as it involves flying within 50 to 60
feet of the ground in order that se nsitive
instruments within the aircraft can
indicate where deposits of uranium are
.Iocated. One particular area covered
by experts in an Auster from Mount
Isa Mines Ltd., of Queensland, con
sisted of broad rocky ridges projecting
twenty to fifty feet above valley floor s
and was generaLly hemmed in on all
sides by steep quartzite ridges. To add
to the hazards of low flying the Auster
was heavily loaded, carrying a pilot,
navigator and instrument observer.
For detecting Uranium deposits the
Austers carry a scintillometer mounted
on the rear seat fittings, this is an
instrument sensitive to gamma rays
(emitted from uranium). When the
rays strikc a sensitivc crystal in the
scintillometer minute points of light
are created, these in turn are tran s
formed into an electrical current which
then, either through a buzz, or a flicker
of a needle on a dial ind icates to
prospectors the presence of radio

activc material. However, even when
no uranium deposits are in the sensitive
field of the scintillometer a constant
" background " of readings is obtained 
these come from the normal radio
activity prese nt in all rocks.
Areas selected for prospecting are
chosen upon geological evidence, these
are then subdivided into blocks ap
proximately clght mdes by four, which
can be covered by an Auster in two to
four hours, depending on the distance
from base airtleld. Royal Australian
Air Force air photographs (scale 1,1
inches to I milc) are uscd by some
operators as plans, upon which parallel
lines are drawn to a scale distance
apart of 1,000 feel. The pilot then
flies his aircraft along these lines aided
by a navigator. The use of the latter
crew member is necessitated through the
pilot n eedll1g to concc~trate on keeping
the aircraft wlthll1 60 tcet of the ground
at around 60 to 80 Ill.p .h. Accurate
flying along the tracks is essential for
when the instrument observer calls any
"anomalous'''*' readings the navigator
mList mark them upon the photographs
If) the correct spot, or otherwise the
charts which arc cvcntually made from
the photographs indicating possible
deposits will be inaccurate.
. Thc results of the airborne prospect
Ing Ul chart form are made available
to ground parties who thcn move in
and cover the areas with Gieger count
ers and othcr ground borne detection
equipment. If the ground search is
sLiccessful the ore is bought by the only
authOrised purchasers,- Thc Atomic
Energy Commission--who have guar
anteed a price of .£8 a ton for ore co n
taining only l '~ ;, of uranium oxidc.
e"'Anomalous"
readings are thosc
which give a reading greatcr than the
normal ·' background ".)
6

An interesting feature th.a t comes to
light regarding the instaHation of the
scintill.ometer into Austers is that it
has been found necessary to remove all
the luminous paint from the instruments
of the aircraft as it is sufficiently radio
active to give a reading on the scintillo
meter. This suggests that the instru
ment is extremely sensitive.
A general indication of the amount
of flying involved in aerial prospecting
in Australia is given by the following
figures obtained from Mount fsa
Mines Ltd.,-only one of the many
companies involved in the search.
Using Auster Autocrat and Aiglet
aircraft (chartered from Somerset Air
ways ofQuccnsland) at dilfercnt periods
in their 1954 search programme this
company alone topped 413 hOclrs

flying. 346 in actual survey flights and
67 on ferry and general flying. The
survey took place in the winter months
of 1954, April to September.
A Mines departmental official, who
has flown in quite a wide variety of
aircraft on this type of survey, stated
rather bluntly perhaps when asked
which aircraft he prefcrred, that the
Auster was the only aircraft suitable
for job and was most s urprised that any
onc should be so dumb to consider
any other type.!
Soon Auster Autocars specially
ordered for this job will be leaving the
a ssembly lines to eventually skim the
Australian deserts and play an cven
bigger part in the atomic age's qucst for
uranium.

AIR SERVICE
TRAINING BRITAIN'S

AIR
UN1VERSITY

Can train YOU for an

AIRLI1VE CAREER
FLYING COURSES for:
Private Pilot's Licence
Conunercial Pilot's Licence
Instrument Rating
Flying Instructor's Certificate

AIR NAVIGATIOl' COURSES for:
Flight :\'avigator's Licence
Airline Transport Pilot's Licence
Senior Commercial Pilot's Licence
Commercial Pilot's Licence

AIRCRAFT E:\'Gf)\:EERING
COURSES for:
Maintenance Engineer's Licences
Diploma in Aeronautical Engineering
Specialist Courses

RADIO/RADAR COURSES for:
M,T,C.A. Airc'r aft Radio Officer'S
Licence
M.O.T. Radar Maintenance Certificate

Write for details
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THE COMMANDANT, AIR SERVICE TRAINING , LTD.
HAMBLE. SOlJTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
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BRITAIN'S AIR UNIVERSITY AND THE AUSTER
Training the ,Maintenance Engineer

An / fir Ser"ice '/i'aillillg ins/ru c/o/' slIp el'l'ises a Ivillg ill cidence checf,
A.IR SE RVIC E TRAI N IN G ha s been opera t
ing for twenty-four years. The School
was born during the difficult day s of
1931, a nd establi shed at Ramble with a
fleet o f up-to-date aircraft, a nd a staff
of spec iali st instructors. Its function
wa s to p['O vide aeronautical training
faci lities for home and o verseas milita ry
and ci vil personnel. So impressed was
the Duke of Gloucester when he
opened the School, that he called it
"Bri tain's Uni versity of the Air, " and
thi s title is now recognised throughout
the world.

Oil all AWNr M k. 6 .

some 40,000 passing through th e
various courses provided on behalf of
the Air M ini stry . In 19411, civilian
training wa s re-commenced , and in s pite
of post-war difficulties, by 1948, some
300 civilian student s we re in residence
in addition to R.A.F.V.R . and N a t
ional Service pers o nnel.
About thi s time, th e LC A.O. reco m
mendations o n aircraft mainte nance
we re considcred, a nd as a res ult, a
s pecialist course in aircraft maintenance
engineering was formulated. The syl
la bus was planned to provide adetjuate
theoretical and practical training to
A .R.B. standard s, and approval of thi s
training scheme wa s given by th e then
M .C.A. Thus Course A. E. I has be

The war curta iled the operation of the
School in 1939, and it wa s quickly
r eo rga ni sed to play a ve ry large part
in the tra ining o f Service perso nn el,
8

The second in structional hangar is
eq uipped to cover a ll phases of aircraft
maintenance and overhaul , including
doping, wood and fabric work, cable
splicing and meta'i repairs, A number
of airframes are available, including
three Austers, so that erection, rigging
and weighing procedures ean be fully
covered, and repair schemes carried out
in conditions closely allied to the
' real thing'. This phase of tra ining is
a lso fo llowed by tim e spe nt in the
aircraft overhaul and maintcnancc de
par tmcnts of the Fl ying School.

come widely recogni sed a s a means
whereby within two yea rs student s may
reac h the neccssary sta ndard of com
petence to yualify for thc exa mination s
of thc Board and so obtain Maint ena nce
Enginecrs' Liccnces in categor ies "A",
"C' , and " X ". The course has the
di stinction of being th e first so ap
proved , and is in great dcmand by
student s fro m all parts of the world.
The School o f Aircraft En gi neering is
staffed and eq uipped to specialise in
tra ining of thc aircraft and e ngine
maintenance engincer. The two-year
a pproved course is the foundati on of
the in struction, and the majority of
students co mmence study at HambJe
without p rio r acronautical enginccring
experience. Originally , the Tiger Moth
formed the ba sis o f the airframe phases.
H oweve r. in 1954 , Auster Ai g let
Trainers wcrc purchased to supe rsedc
the Tiger, a nd ba sic-type instructio n
is built a rou nd these aircraft, coupled
with the De Havilland Chipmunk . and
their associatcd power plants. Both
th ese ai rcra ft are opcrated by th e
F ly in g School , so that practical cx
peri e nce o f m ai ntenance in a ll its
a spect s is a uniqu e feature of the Course.

Theoretical training is ccntered in a
third de partme nt , where lecture rooms
a re provided to covcr a ll aspects of the
syllabus, and are furni shed accordingly.
These include a comprehensive mat e rial s
laboratory , wind tunne!, aircraft and
instruments test laborat o ry , basil' gas
turbine departmcnt and cinema.
Advanced inst ructi on an d practical
experience are al so availab le to cove r
the req uirewents of the " S" and " 0"
Licences, a nd it is poss iblc to arrange
illd ividua l s h.ort courses for app lica nt s
with previoLis experience to enable them
to satisfy the requircments of thc A.R.B.
The latest addition to A.S.T.'s facil
ities are Hillier 12.B helicopters, and
in ad dition to pilot training, courses
for the heltcopter mai ntenance engin
eer's licence are to be made avai lable.

Two purely 'instructio nal hanga rs'
form part of the School premises.
The first is devoted in the main to basic
work shop practice, and the assembly
and ove rhau l of engines. H e re, the
Student is engaged in the complete
overhaul of the Gipsy Major and
C heetah e ngines. After reachi ng a
sa tisfac tory sta ndard of competence, he
is transferred to the engine overha ul
de partment of the Flying Schoo l for
advanced experience on ' live' engines,
and takes part in general maintenance
work in the hangars under the su per
vision o f the Chief Engineer's staff.
T hi s practical experience goes hand in
hand with the o retical study of basic
and advancej subjects.

Residential accommodation is a vail
able on the premi scs, and the very wide
ch oice of amenities includcs tenni s,
squ ash , hockey, cricket , with a full y
equipped gymnasium and swimming
pool. At the prese nt time, A.S.T.
students number so me 300, and 32
different nationalities are represen ted.

*

*

MANY A SAlLOR h as been wrecked by
a perm a ne nt wave.-Lord Dell'ar.
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The A/I .~t l!r Mk. 9's ahilit)' to land il/ 11 sliort fi l!ld is well del//OI/stml ed il/ this sail'S of /11/
reto/l ched photographs.
In the tup pictllre th e aircra(i is broug ht (lI'er th e Iwelge at 4 5
k llo ts. Belo w, a per(c' et three poin ter al/d the M k . 9 sellles(irll1l)' 11/ 38 k l/ot.\'.

B elow. bra/(es fu/ly applied, th e oircra(i is halted IFitliil/ nO y ords of the hedge.
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Learning to Fly'"

Conld.

a student's initial instructioll
up to the stagc of his first 5010the actual range of his flying from the
home airport is very local. And in any
case, however many twists and turns
are performed during thi s fl y ing, the
instructor is a lways at hand to keep a
chcck on thc position of the aircraft
and to direct a course for home. When
therefo re a pupil is reaching the stage
whcn he will be allowed to fly without
his instructor alongside, the time has
come for him to givc seriou s consi der
ation to the "where" of an aircraft as
well as the "why".

by "STUDENT PILOT"

particular onc shown on th e map is not
so casy.

OURING

M y eyes are well accustomed to
viewing the earth from above and of
all the countrics T havc flown over
Eng land is by far the most difficult with
which to get familiar, Wc count ollr
rivers in their hundreds, golf courses
stretch our to dot vast areas of the
terrain with their sandy coloured
bunkers, and although o n some railway
lines there may be only the occasional
train puffing its way, thc shiny met a ls
cri ss-cross the hills and dales like a
pattern left by thou sa nds of snai ls, As
for churches, fl yi ng by these is rea lly
a Steeple-chase, Stately hom es, castles,
college buildings, hospital s, head
yuart ers of sta tc-owned concerns.
mu se um s and many otller larger than
normal pieces of architecture abound
and crowd in upon each other. M any of
these edifices a re si mil a r in design and
layout and not a t all easy to idcntify,

Finding one's way about in the sky
is totall y different from a ny other
kind of direction finding. Turning right
at the traffic lights an d then sha rp
left at the Crown and Anchor, has no
meaning in the air. This is not to say
that th e re are no suc h pin-points by
w hich a pilot call idcntify his position.
In fact thcre are numero us visual
featurcs which can aid th e flyer but they
have taken on unfamiliar shapes and
patterns . In other words instead of the
C rown and Anchor, one must now bc
able to ide ntify a particular clump o f
trees. The traffic lights could be a
p o nd o r a railway junction. Windmills ,
golf courses, rivers, gravel pit s, bridges,
churches, chimneys an d maIlY more
features on the earth's surface arc
references by which a flyer finds hi s way
about in the sky.

Flying over part s of Australia, it
would bc a simple mattcr to be certain
that a particular river was the one on
the map re ferencc. If it wasn't one
would probably be a co uplc of hundred
milcs off course becausc that might
be the distancc from the nearcst alter
native ri ve r. It is the same with other
countries which have experienced less o f
mans' handiwork , or ha ve been less
abundantly endowed with prominent
examplcs of Nature's han diwo rk, In
areas th e land-ma rks positivel y sta nd
out and are easy to identify. As an
example, an Australian in the central
part of that va st continent once direc
ted me: "Go on for about fifty mil es
and bear left at the tree."

N avigation for the nov ice would be a
comparatively simple matter if this
good old countryside of ours was not
yuite so littered with suc h features.
Jt 's not at a ll difficult to pick ou t from
the air a church or any other of the
fe a tures mentioned. But to be able to
identify this or that church with the

But since you a nd J are not trying to
find ollr way across the continent of
Aust ralia, or over the deserts of the
Middle Eas t, let us get to grips with

• With acknowledgments to the Editor of
"Ovcr to You."
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the problems of finding our way over
the fields of Surrey or Sussex. We must
learn to discriminate by getting a
detailed knowledge of air maps. We
must be able at a glance to tell whether a
set of railway lines on the map are
"main" or "local". We must also,
while probably holding the map upside
down- so that it is properly orientated
in line with our direction-be able
to compare the shape of a clump of
trees on the grollnd with the same
design on the map. We must be able to
identify land-marks along every mile of
our journey. We must check and cross
check by looking ahead and to both left
and right of our track.
Map reading is without doubt the
most important navigational aid for
private fl.yers. Radio and astro-navi
gation techniques arc for the profession
al type., those who span the: world at
altitudes from which the whole of Surrey
and Sussex would appear as one small
field. From their very high perch a
church steeple would merely conjure
perhaps the thought that once they were
innocent choir boys chasing the bats in
the belfry. But as we private fl.yers
are more down-to-earth types, we must
concern ourselves with finding our
way by map-mark and land mark.
1 would advise all, pupi:ls to get to
grips with this problem early on in their
flying training. T actually began the
study of air maps a few weeks after my
first lesson. I got an air-map from a
friend and set about reading it when
ever r had the time. These maps need
quite a bit of study if one is to be
able to interpret the various symbols,
tokens and references without undue
delay. The map I borrowed did not
cover the countryside over which I was
flying for my training. Tt was in fact
a section that took in Lancashire but,
as the symbols, tokens and signs are
standard and regulation, the area cover

ed did not matter. My purpose so far
has been to acquaint my mind with them
and to practise forming mental pictures
of the features on the map as they
actually appear from the air.
While I have said that the main
navigational aid for the private flyer is
the ability to map read, aids which can
be used in conjunction with this
ability are the compass and the direction
indicator. The compass will of course
give us a degree of direction and the
direction indicator is a device which
can be set to enable a pilot to steer any
given course and is perhaps easier
to watch than the compass needle.
But these will only give the direction
of flight and not the position of the
aircraft over the ground. While it
might be possible that one could fly
a hundred miles or so away from base
and turn round and get back merely by
compass steering one would not have
the faintest idea of the names of the
areas flown over unless one could refer
to the map. On the other hanel , of
course, one can map read quite cflic
iently while at the same time steering a
rough compass course. A combination
of both these aids to navigation ob
viously provides the best results.
As T have said, so far I have not had
to concern myself with actual navi
gation in the air. But I have planned
trips from tile ground. I have selected
a flight on paper and with the aid of
my map I have set my compass and
direction indicator for general direction .
I have also worked out positions in
relation to speeds, and l am now finding
it interesting to take weather into
consideration by getting the wind speed
and direction from the 'met' and
assessing what differences they will
make. When [ am a little more ad
vanced I will delve into the mysteries
of the working of slide mles and other
aids by which a true and proper course
can be worked Ollt. At the moment I am

fascinated by the map. I find it easy to
carry around with me in my pocket and
can refer to it anywhere at anytime.
In fact on the Underground going
home the other evening I was slightly
taken aback when studying my map.
A nearby fcllow traveller sensing I was
ha ving trouble finding my earth.
bound wav across London- because r
was map~reading-offered his help
and produced an up to date L. P.T. B.

map. He pointed to where the train was
on the plan and said: " Here we are.
Where did you want to get to '?" I am
afraid he thought I was definitely
heading in the wrong direction when J
told him I was actually flying between
Blackpool and Lancaster. However, he
merely asked at what height I was flying
and then made a rush for the doors.
(To be continlled)

HERE

THERE
which was at high altitudes calling upon
"terrorists" to sur rend er. This officer
was one of the original pilots of No.
1340 Flight formed in March 1953
which ha s carried out over 6,000 sorties
against terrorists. The squadron ha s also
won 4 D.F.C.'s and 3 B. E. M.'s since
the emergency began .in earl y 1953.

.~IRWA YS

HIGH

AERO CL B OBTAINS
TILISATlON FROM i\lG

LETS
recently issued by the Airways
Aero Club of Croydon show that
uuring their past year 's flying operation s
th.e average utilisation of the ir Auster
Aiglet aircraft was 835 hours. One
Aiglet in particular completed 956
hours- an excellent figure by any
standards. Their Tiger Moths were
not utilised to a great extent owing to
high winds and the marked disinclin 
ation of pilots to fly them in preference
to Aiglets.
lIGU RES

AUSTER SPRA YPLANE DEMON
STRATED TO DUKE OF EDIN
BURGH
a visit to Plant Protection's
Fernhursl Research Station the Duke
of dinburgh watched an aerial spray
ing demonstration given by an Auster
.II B Aiglet. The Duke, an experienced
pilot, was greatly impressed by the
accuracy witn which th e Aiglet was
flown during its spraying runs ovcr an
orcharu. The aircraft was loaned by
Aerial Spraying Contractors, Boston ,
Lincs.
DURING

R.A.F. AUSTER PILOT
DECORATED
to the Middle East Air
force and operating against the Mau
Mau, Flying Officer S. Brisk has been
awarded the A.F.( ·. flying an Auster
A .O'p. Mk . 6 equipped with loud
speaker g~ar. Flying Officer Brisk
totalled 300 flying hours- much of
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for Owners
THE GLIDER BANNER/TOWING

HOOK
comprises a main post, to which a
number of attachment tapes are secured.
Silhouette letters are provided of about
6 feet in height with the leading edge of
each "down stroke" reinforccd with
bamboo to spell the word(s) rcquired.

0p!'rUllirs

o( Ausler lighlplanes are
(,lIquiriJ l i{ after delails o( Ihe
C'quipmC'nl neccssOlY 10 adapl Iheir air
cra/i 10 Glider and,or Banner lowing.
We hme, Ihere/ore , delailed below Ihe
lalesl ill(orIJlC/lion which is availahle
1111 I he subja I.
regular~)'

The main post is weighted at the
bottom and has a stabilising fin to
keep the banner vcrtical i~ flight.
From the forward side of this post
a towing bridle of three ropes extends
and the final attachment to thc aircraft
towing hook is made by a single tow
rope. At the trailing edge of the

to which the Auster
may be applied is Glider and /or
Banner towing. The latter function
provides a unique form of advertising
especially in the regions of large
cities and holiday resorts in the sum
mer season. The only requirements
ANOTH ER

DUTY

~
TOWING

J

TOW

SPIDLE

MAIN
POST

f",OPE

rATTACHMENT
TAPE S

,I
I

I

I
I

HOOK

J
A Typical Towing Arrangeml'fll.

banner a heavy gauge netting helps
to prevent oscillation in flight and
subsequent damage to the banner.
So far as flying is concerned the
same few limitations applicable to
glider towing apply to banner towing
and these concern the maximum break
ing strain of the tow rope, the maximum
speed of tow and engine cylinder
temperature .Iimitations.
photograph
shows,
As
the
the ,i nstallation is very neat, and
causes negligible drag. The whole
modification weighs only 10 Ibs.,
and when fitted to the Auster Auto
crat does not increase the weight

are a banner or a set of letters, a tow
rope, and the Auster towing hook.
The latter item is approved for fitting to
the Auster Autocrat, (J I) Auster Mk. 5
and Autocar 145 (J 5P). AlJ these
Auster types are highly suitable for
towing most single-seat gliders. We do
not recommend however, the Autocrat
for towing very large banners, i.e.,
over approximately 12 letters in length
(with a 5 ft. (1.5 m.) letter height).
Some operators use the "solid"
canvas type of banner, though it
would appear that the most popular
one in use is the silhouette letter
type. This is illustrated here and
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Th e Glider/ Banner Towil1fi Bar in POSilioll.

of the aircraft because it rcplaces the
10 lb. tail ballast weight.

weeks of receipt of order. Further
details may be obtained from: The
Service Department, Auster Aircraft
Limited, Rearsby, Leicester, England.

Despatch can be made within four

HERE AND THERE-Contd.

dropped thousands of leaflets contain
Ing road safety hints. "Leaflet raids" it
appears are becoming increasingly
popular, as we have received several
reports of Austers being used for this
purpose. The biggest advantage for
using Austers is the ability to fly
the aircraft with onc of the doors
removed. Through the resulting large
opening many leaflets can be dumped
quickly and a good spread obtained
over the chosen "target" a long line of
thinly scattered leaflcts is then avoided.

BORNEO JUNGLE STRIPS SUIT
AUTOCAR
3 Princes and 2 Sealands,
thc British Malayan Petroleum Co.,
operate an Auster J5B Autocar and
are full of praise for its excellent
performance . In their own words,
"We find it extremely useful for oper
ations into some of the more restricted
jungle airstrips in the interior of
Borneo , and much appreciate its simple
maintenance in such remote areas as
Brunei".
To increase its usefulness the Auto
car is equipped with ambulance
stretcher gear and a freight hatch.
IN ADDITION to

COURTING~20th

CENTURY STYLE

were really designed for
touring and pilot training but the lalest
role allotted to one of these aircraft in
Australia is outside even this field of
scope. The story involves a Mr.
Peter Brya nt who found himself court
ing a young tady situated 230 miles
from his property . So in modern style
AUSTER AIGLETS

LEAFLETS DROP IN ON TAIPING
A SPECTACULAR o pening to a road
sa fety week was organised in Taiping
Malaya, recently, when an Auster
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Peter Rryant wooed his lady every
weekend for a year, flying the 230 miles
in hi s Aiglet. They are now happily
married and use the aircraft to do the
weeks shopping- the nearest town to
their home is 115 miles away.

16,000 FT. PARACHUTE DROP
NEW ZEALAND

I~

WHAT is believed to be an Australian
and New Zealand record parachute
drop has been made over Rukuhia
aerodrome in New Zealand. The
parachutist involved is a 25-year old
Hamilton bus liriver, Denis Main.
An Auster piloted by K. Fenwick 
a Waikato Aero Club lnstructor- -was
used to take Mr. Main to the desired

GUESS WHAT
primary job of the Auster A .O. P.
Mk. 9 is of course to be used a s a
" spotter" aircraft for directing artillery

TH E

AUSler Mk. 6 airau/I, Slalldard A.a .p. of Ih e Brilish Army cOlllinlle 10 give ('xc "I1~ ",
sen'ice. This " Flighl" phologral,/7 sh o ll's il l/(' Inakillg a low level reco nna issallce Irip.

gunfire. In this capacity the function
of the aircraft is to pro vide excellent
visibility for both pilot and observcr.
Thc view from the cabin is therefore of a
high degree , after studying the photo
graphs of the Mk. 9 on page 10 readers
are invited to guess the total area of
"pcrspex" provided (inc luding the top
canopy, windscrcen , and side windows
etc.) . The answcr' is at the foot of
page 19.

altitude. Whilst specta tors on the
ground sweltered in the heat Mr.
Main clambered into a flying suit after
putting on two jerseys, gloves and
heimet to protect him from the in
evitable cold at his baling out altitude.
Oxygen was not used ~Ind an hour was
required to reach 16,000 ft. Whcn Mr.
Main stepped out of the cabin he found
the foot steps encru stcd with ice but
jumped clear of th e aircraft and 16
18

minutes later landed on a farm a few
mi les from the aerod rome. Jtwas
his twenty-fourth jump.

Group Captain Cunningham, D.S.O.,
who both took part in a ne a t formation
take-ofT of vintage aircraft.

This is possibly a record height for
an Auster to reach in that part of the
World , and if any Auster pilot has been
higher we would be interested to hear
from him.

Hero of the programme however,
was Bill Duncalf, a telcvision producer,
who completed hi s first solo !light in
front of thc cameras for the benefit
of some 5 million vicwers. He had
already flown 10 hI'S. dual with his
instructor, "Wilbur" Wright, Den
ham 's C.F.r., and showed no sign of
"nerves" in front of the cameras.
After a final check !light with "Wilbur"
in an Auster Autocrat , hc taxied out in
th e same aircraft to make his so lo trip
and also give a commentary on the
flight. However, this was not to be
as the portable radio he used sounded
as though he was transmitting from
the moon-- a grcat pity- for consider
able publicity had been given to this
particular feature of thc show which
must have resulted in thousands of
people being disappointed. Unaware
of radio troub.1c Bill Duncalf made a
perfect take-off a nd climb, then after
his downwind leg made his approach
and .Ianded , two bumps and he was
down, the C F.1. uncrossed his fingers
and Bill Duncalf stepped from the
Autocrat looking very pleased with
himself. After rea ss uring viewers that
it really was his first sol~, we imagine
Bill was popular in the clubhouse bar,
paying "solo" for drinks all round'

AUSTER Mk. 9 TO
FURTHER TRIALS

UNDERGO

MORE extensive trials are to be carried
out with the A .O . P. Mk. 9 shortly in t.he
form of operational flying in both
tropical and arctic climates. One Mk.
9 has already been despatched to the
tropics by the R.A.F. and the other
is, at the time of writing, a waiting
collection at the Auster factory. This
latter machine No. WZ 702 has been
di smantled and packed into two spec
ially built crates to ensure that it
reaches its destination without damage
from either the weather or handling on
route. Pilots of the Climatic detach
ment, Experimenta l Proving Establish
ment, R.CA. F. Station Edmonton,
in Canada, will be respons ible for the
trials.

All military aircraft entering service
with the R.A.F. are required to undergo
climatic proving trials, owing to the
vast: areas covered in modern warfare.
SOLO SHOWMAN AT DENHAM
hit the headlines
recently when they were featured in a
B .B.C Television programme . First
011 the programme came a formation
flight by the women members of the
club which proved to be a smart piece
of !lying. Then quickly followed inter
views with various guest pilots including
Group Capta in Cheshire, V.c. , and

AN A T OCAR FOR
AERO SURVEYS

DENHAM AERO CLUB

Answer to "Guess What".
The total area of perspex is 53 sq. ft.

HUNTINGS

G. E. C. ARC HER one of Hunting
Aero Survey's pilot s came to Rearsby on
June 30th to collect a new Autocar
purchased by that Company. The
aircraft will bc used for further research
into the usc of airborne radiation
detection equipment. The division of
Huntings that will operate the Autocar
is the Hunting Geophysics section, who
also use Percival Princes and are based
at. Elst ree aerodrome.
MR.
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LIMITED

AIRCRAFT

AUSTER

supply 2, 3 or 4 SEATER AIRCRAFT FITTED WITH WHEELS, CROSS-WIND LANDING
WHEELS, SKIS OR FLOATS and Aircraft equipped for

***
*
*
*

**
**
**

CROP SPRAYING
CROP DUSTING AND SEEDING
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
AMBULANCE DUTIES
AERIAL MAIL PICK - UP
AIR OBSERVATION POSTS

Enquiries

to

AUSTER AIRCRAFT LTO.,
Tel ephone: Rearsby 321

CABLE LAYING
AERIAL PUBLIC ADDRESS
GLIDER AND BANNER TOWING
FREIGHTING
ELEMENTARY FLYING TRAINING
AERIAL ADVERTISING

REA RS BY AERODROM E, LEI CES TE R, ENG LAND

(6 L ines )

Telegro M S: Auster Leiceste r

AGENTS
ARGENTINE
Anderson Levant i & Co.,
Bu enos Air es.
AUSTRALIA (Quee n s land ,

471,

Als in a

N.S .W .,

485,

Victoria ,

Ta smanio and New Guinea )

K in gs ford Sm i t h Av iation Serv ices Pty ., Ltd.,
P.O. Box I I, Ban k sto wn , N ew South Wale s.
AUSTRALIA ( North e rn T e rritory and South
Au s tral ia )
Av iat ion
Se rvices
(S .A.)
Lt d., Gov ernm en t
A e rodro m e, Par a fie ld , South Au st ra l Ia.
AUSTRIA
, Brita :
Stanek,
Bl ac kburne
&
Co.,
Wlp p l i ngenst ross c

20,

Vienna

1.

BELGIUM AND LUXEMBOURG
R, H euvel m ans, 36 Av. A l ber t Tonnor t.
BRAZIL
Mesbla S/A Ru e do Passeio 4"-54, R,o de
Jan e i ro.
BURMA
Fairwea t h er, Richa rds & Co, Ltd ., Po st Bo x
N o. 1053. 67-69, Lew is Str eet, Rangoon,
::EYLON
Vovasseu r Trad i ng Co. Ltd ., 35 5, Dea n s Road ,
Col o mbo 10 , Ceylon.
CHILE
Rec a barren
&
Ci a
Ltdo .,
Casillo
1961.

San tioqo .
THE YEMEN
R. K. D unda s, 29, Bury St ree t , St. Ja m es's,
London, S.W. I .
DENMARK
Sconav io t ion, Ltd., H ang a r 104, K obenhovn s
L uf t hovn , Kas tru p .
EGYPT
T. G. Mapp lebeck, 48, Shoria Abdc l Khalik
So rwo t Pasha , Ca i ro.
FINLAND
Me. Ach illes Sourande r, Myn t ga t 3 , H els inki.
FRANCE, FRENCH WEST AFRICA, INDO CHINA
Aq ence A eronou ti que Legos t c lo is, Imm eu blc
Cen tr avia, Ci te Can robe rt , 28 & 30 Rue
Ca mbro nne, Par is ( 15e), France .
FRENCH E.QUATORIAL AFRICA AN:>
CAMEROONS
T ra n spo rt s Acr ien s du Gabon,
B. P.
16 1,
Libre v il le.
GERMANY
G. H . W a ug h , Apos t cl n str 3, Ko ln .
GREECE
Elec t rotype T rodin,; & Tech n ical Co. Ltd .,
Kanigas St. N o.6, Athens.
HOLLAND
N .V. A L O.C., Gou d ri oa n kade I , Th e H a gu e.
ICELAND
La rus Osk a rsson & Co., P.O. Box 212, Reyk javik.
INDIA ( North of Northern boundaries of
Bombay. Hyd erabad " Madras )
I ndo Ove rseas Corporo ti orr, Co n noug h t Place ,
P.O. Box 4 09 , New D elhi.
INOlA (South of the Northern Boundaries of
the States of Bombay, Hyderabad " Madras)
R. K. D unda s ( Eas t ern) L td., P.O. Bo x 1520,
Jchang ir Buil ding, Fo rt. Bo m bo y.
IRAQ
rhe " Iraq A ero pla ne So ci e t y, The A i rpo r t,
Ba oh dad.

Raf idoi n Dev el o pmen t s Lt d., 97/84,
Kin g
Foisa l I Avenue, Baghdad.
(Ag ri cu l tu ral Sp ray in g and D us t ing Airc ra ft
and Eq u ipme n t).
JAPAN
The Sino - Briti sh Eng in eering Corp. Lt d .. P.O.
Box 172, Ni h o nbosh i, Tokyo.
LEBANON
To nc D cpa ll a, B.P. 2 14, Be i ru L
MADAGASCAR
M . Georges Gene t , A ero Cl ub de Tuleor,
Bou leva rd B ran ly, T ulcor.
MALA YA (including Singapore)
J. H . Vavass cu r & Co . (Malaya) Lt d., H o ng
Kon g
Bank
Chambers
(,D.O.
EJ ox
6 181.
Slrl qa po re, 1.

NEW ZEALAND
Br it ish A ircr a ft
Wel li ng t on.

L i m ited,

G'p.O.

Box

547,

NORTH AFRICA
Gordon Woo d ro ffc & Co. Lt d., Carri n g t on
H ouse, 4, "egen t Place, London W . I .
NORWAY
A ir Se rv ices,

Li llc G rcnseg t 5 (V I I ), Oslo.

PAKISTAN
R. K. Dundas (Pak ista n) Ltd .. Fi nl ay Hause,
P.O. Box 49 12, Mc Leod Road, Karach i, 2.
PORTUGAL, ANGOLA, PORTUGESE WEST
AFRICA, MOZAMBIQUE
Soc iedade
M ercon t il
de
Au t o m ov ei s
c
Accesso rie s Ldo ., Av cn id a D uq u e de Lou i e
10 1- 10 7 , Li sbo n.
AFRICA (S. CENTRAL AND EAST )
Av ia t ion Co rpo ra ti on o f A f r ica (P t y .) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 8632, Johannesbu rg ,
SPAIN
C. de Sa la m anca S.A., Av . Jose An t on ia 61,
M ad ri d
SWEDEN
A . Reichel , Syna lsva gen 14, Brom ma.
A
B. St oc k hol m s Aero, Fl yplotsinfarten 2,
Bromma .
SWITZERLAND
J. H . Ke ll er, A.G . A u to m ob il e, Bahn po stf ach ,
N cumuh leq u ai 30, Zurich 23.
THAILAND
Si no Br i tish (S IAM) Lt d. , 7 87, SUriY/on g,e
Rood. Ban g k ok.
TURKEY
J . W. W h i tt a ll & Co. Lt d., P.O. Box 62,
Is t anbul.
URUGUAY
S. U. N .E.Y. Soc iedad Anon i mo , Cas i l lo de Co rreo.
No. 263 . 25, d e May a 7 31 - 3 7, Mon t ev ideo .
VENEZUALA
J. V . Monj e Y Cia , Apa rtado 2070, Coracos,
WEST INDIES
Li ght Aerop lan e Cl ub of T rin idad & T o bag o,
P. O. Bo x 507 , Por t o f Spo .n, Tri nidad.
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•

FULLY APPROVED BY THE MINISTRY
SUPPLY AND AIR REGISTRATION BOARD.

•

IMMEDIATE THROTTLE RESPONSE AND LOW
FUEL CONSUMPTION.

•

PRESSURE INJECTION DISTRIBUTES THE FUEL
AND ITS LEAD CONTENT EQUALLY.

•

NO ICING PROBLEMS
STARTING AT _40°.

•

NOW IN PRODUCTION FOR THE ROYAL AIR
FORCE AND CIVIL OPERATORS.

AND

OF

SATISFACTORY

BOMBARDIER
180 B.H .P.

Blackburn

and

General

Aircraft

Limited.

Brough.

E. Yorks

TITANINE
are now used on

AUSTER AIRCRAFT

Throughout the world ,
Auster airc raft are operating
in widely varyi ng condi tions, in
many d ifferent roles . Titanine
Finishes now provide colour and protcc
ti on for the se famous and versa tile aircraft .
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